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As a young child, I remember being treated to my first taste of a ripe pawpaw. The folk song Way 
Down Yonder in the Paw Paw Patch, became one of my favorite singing games in elementary school. 
Little did I know that I had become a fan of the largest edible fruit to grow in the United States. 
According to an article in Appalachian Magazine, the pawpaw was often referred to as “the poor 
man’s banana” and is native to 26 different states. 
 
Here are some interesting facts about the Pawpaw. The scientific name is Asimina triloba, and 
belongs to the Annonaceae, the Custard Apple family. 
 
As described by horticulturist Barbara Damrosch, the fruit of the Pawpaw “looks a bit like a mango, 
but with pale yellow, custardy, spoonable flesh and black, easy-to-remove seeds”. Historians say that 
Pawpaws and nuts fed the Lewis and Clark expedition on their return trip in the fall of 1806 when in 
western Missouri their rations ran low and no game was to be found. 
 
Chilled pawpaw fruit was a favorite dessert of George Washington, and Thomas Jefferson planted it 
at Monticello, his home in Virginia. 
 
Every fall I eagerly await the ripening process at our Pawpaw patch, but usually the critters beat me 
to them! 
 
It’s always interesting to see posting in some of my favorite Facebook groups asking what this 
mysterious fruit is and is it edible? 
 
Want to learn more about this Ohio native fruit tree and how to graft? Ron Powell, President of The 
Ohio Pawpaw Growers Association, will be the speaker at the October 17 garden seminar being 
hosted by the OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteers. The talk will include information 
about the North American pawpaw as well as learning about grafting Pawpaw trees. All seminars are 
free and open to the public and are held at the Mt. Orab campus of Southern State Community 
College in Room 208 starting at 7:00 p.m. 
 
I have given up watering except for the potted herbs on my deck. Our son in Indiana was the lucky 
recipient of about 4 inches of rain this past weekend. Wish it would head our way. Will it be a colorful 
fall? The leaves at my house are just turning brown and falling to the ground! 
 

 


